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ISIXTH YEARReport AS tJNEVBNTFUL H0LIDÀT.m c, SUMMER MEETING. EESSHSH ™ COMMÎT BAE, ™ MLM BLECîm
BrowngSg^ce^^. by Juige Curtk, CHBISTENMEN AND CUMUXNO COM- Th* pri^w A * CMBB^rACCLAMATIONBTVItSrD M®d' 8lorlous *u™™" bI theae °* V"^” ”MINION ^UIET^CELEBRA^EbT’

149 lte (Grever). Dr. A. Smith . MITTED FOR TRIAL. toek M to the cloeet and stowed us where he BT ACCLAMATION. Thu. did the good people oi Newmarket V 3
g. Ch»ndo«, 4 y«-»„ “y^.. , . had thrown the pieces (TOlneM^hete pro- ...................... adapt Shakespeare yesterday when the '

"'Sysjssr.'i^ss^- -wasaSSsasass

r^to^Sfe^S Chri.ten.en and Duncan ^Ounumn^the Çded intto^s.J**Æ mtLt. |gg t“o, rheT^U w^ «d «• ^«ediate vicinity. Happily there

but by the time the third round captured counterfeiter*. Their unexpected national yJlj^’MnWlc.) The prisoner Of the 74 contest, the Gladstonians are hope- iB the Northwest. Accordingly the, J™ none rf ‘t°" unpleasant mishap, thp

cam against them wa* worked up by Provin- article. found in Brown', hotel were used for how English provincial borough, are affected, .iderable ol Newmarket, owing, no doubt, to remarked last night that Dominion Day _
cial Detective Roger», Inspector O’Leary of making the. plate* and note*. In hi. bedroom The GUd.tonian agent, report probable gains ex-Warden E. Jackson', many good qualities, for 188ti .wa. as uneventful a» i»
the Dominion Police, and Special Detective at the farm! fo”™ î A letter reri in Bristol, Norwich and Southampton. If promised to .end the boyguo tbère and more- was plearoat. Anyone etrotong in King.Yonge
McGowan, whoworks under hlr. Roger, ^^^^âd^VcLtn,^, the» exp^U,ion. avalized they wiU give or Queen .treet^ ordinarily our busi^t thor-

Th«e officers had been over a week on track alco a draft of the comtitution of a certain an impulse to Liberal victories throughout that of her dreams. P cughfares, in the afternoon could easily have
of the gang at the expense erf the Merchants order, dated Brighton» May 21,1886, as foi- the country. It is thought by many that the The four companies, whose headquarters are imagined that the whole city was gone on a
Bank of Canada, whose MO note was lows: battle may be won or lost on that fateful day. in this city left by the 8.1Û train in the morbing. pleasure trip. Thirty thousand peoplé had

the counterfeit issue. Mr. Wm. I hs a member of this order do swear that I Mr ChamherUin will not sneak at Glasgow, picked up the Aurora and King companies on departed on the early trains and boats, 4000 à

fcwM^ïisrîAî’Jt.... « a. w,, ».* - «..v ..mb., -r
IS^^>“wi™ ctocum.«nro. And Cblling., and probably at Cardiff on Monday WXcSKh I “,**• ,ov" V,'00° ^ .
wC^dSaul^ln'îSSSgttohÆï in Support of Mr. Brand. “to town, and a wUdly entAh.ia.tic multitude j Island. Queen’. Park wa. full of salvation
bedellt wilb a. U?*D«shall.ecftt and what there are altogether 528 Ghdstonian and of townlolk. and vititors. The reg.ment, shooters and forced li.tenen, private p.cmc
nunlshment he shall receive. And If any mem- uys TTninnl.r ^.ndiditA. in the field formed upend under command of Lieut. Col. partie» there were by the score, and thebal-
fe shall be detected lo the^dtapo»l of such, 556 Umonut candidates in the field. Wayling marched to tly grounds. By the j
goods bo shall at onceneilfy the head centre of Michael Davitt has withdrawn from the wey, yMterday saw CoL Wayling-. 6m public
Qie order by a privaMjdpa^ he ^^havc. contest of Lor* Hartington’» constituency. ap^’arance in his new otfice. Lieut-Col. |
3^hh Mtiîyi^ené^cdicTîmrawc The Marnnii of Lome has refused to con- Wyndham, who commanded in the North-
andtotusuln any thbig to clear such member; test Seven Oaks or Hampstead m the Glad- west, is shortly-about to take up his abode 
andin case of neglect to attend to such private sUmian interest, and has advised the electors there and inf consequence resigned his position 
signal as the head centre shall give, there will to vote for the Unionist candidate. some time ago. All Col. Wayling’» officers

.'nron7ësïëd"îîr"rf.eua. andm^ avow him “the mc^tfellow you eve,
bu“in^ri“co^S?o" ordar'under LONDON, July 1.-T. SuUivan, Parnellite, 0n «rival at the grounds the medals were
nenalty of this oroer. Having considered all has been re-elected to represent the College presented by Governor Robinson. Cat*.

l&«rççtro' Gt7d,;r\1 ^Lu^L^n *«
(Signed) ment and W. Murphy, Parnellite, has been Jjj*1 were j,a]f dver, the men, who were bil- Twenty-One 6un» al Mverilâe Park.

rfArdS'JnlmSv^WmnbMTve'wlîfkêm PTr^h»k TbivhtMha*^>een ^te- IeU<1 *T companies ia the various hotels, The Dominion Day salute of twenty-one
and not divulge anÿ of the secrets Of this order electecffor the Central division of Birmiug- decamped for dinner. The meal finished, guns was fired yesterday at Riverside Park by

and"n case of detection will be silent on all con- (llvuiou Neither was opposed. “t the officers' table good fellowship pre- mand of Lieut. Homfray Irving. The muster
rornlng this order. Sohelp us God- jJTpif?t7°loC‘(..th* tlwïïnrt vailed and three solid tours glided away in numbered, thirty-eight and there was a large

r - - (Signed) didaste, 7 Unionists, 8 liberal» and 2 Parpell- ; firing ^d ringing. C6L Wyndhapi attendance of East End people, conspicuous
There were no signatures.to (die document. ^ ̂ !2SLHPaSto^asdto3^ was^i-^ted with a vJeKtory addrew and among them «ing Ex-AliLpbb, “the father

As it was being read the prisoner , r- “• Harrington, Hamemte, was to-oay . . ^ jj^tguu. About 4.30 the of the -park.” SAfter the firing, which was
smiled but choked the smile off with declared re-elected to represent the Harbor ffieeIj ,trolled Overtotho games or about the well executed, the ex-alderman entertained at 
apeppèrment lozenge. Continuing, the wit- Divi«on ol Dublin on aooountof mfonnaluie. Tto ^tomlmt reforroedat 5.30, lüuch at his residence Major Draper, Aid.
ncss^said- In tliep^mer’s note book I found ln'tiie ntonitiation jiapercf Mr. Mackay, the t ^ to the su turn and left for liome at Lamb, CapUins Kersteman, Manley, Dela- 
Kto datedToitmto, Ante 1, 1886, whidh ©mogjatonudidate. Ammagmembersreturned mere «d iledland. Lient». Irving 4; Brock
^, L folWs° rs^iîf L“ (bin), Ciwil P.M tnd Surpon Ieafe A ptaintte »»

•Friend Dunk: I havejnst seen my partner, '(tibe^l forWa^wiek expenses. The toUwsy company put tte men spmt intoWmgthc he Jth the “Queon,-
K^y^uidu,1 «me un’n^n^rii “u^l (d,e Shaker, of the last £<£**, <*» *“d rouud thereby some mdig- m^toSl^the ground.

ump”e^nd* ^is?ati^Hfur^tohstMk House);. Thomas Burt (Radical) for Mor- 
““ PBut imisi bo worked under my partner's petli. Sir Henry James (Liberal), for Bury 
instructions, so lot me l*wr from you at once. .Sixteen Tories, nine Unionists and three 

Joure an over. Paruellites liave eo far been elected.
The signature is tom off. Prisoner stated ,, ,-----------------

he knew of the Merchants’ S10 boigg Tit Tory Dis me os borer».
London, July L-e-Mr. Gladstone in a pub

lic letter says : “The Tories call us diamem- 
share the Earl of Carnar

von’s views. The Marquis of Salisbury kept 
the Kali of Carnarvon and other disniemberers 
in, his cabinet until it suited him 
to resort to coercion. The best financial judg
ment has declared that the government's Irish 
land scheme would not cost the country à 
fartlihig. I am. however, enabled to state 
that'Mr. Chamberlain’s land scheme must 
have cost very many millions of pounds of 
hard money.” _________
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fBJIEE OB EOm THOUSAND PEO
PLE SEE SOME GOOD SPOBT.

(J-PROFITS ch. V
Thunwill

Ua White, ef Nsllu. Wins Wanufecalh 
«Men's Plate With Wild Base-Sham
rock, Brace, Blanton and «carne L the 
•ther Winners.

Baseball and no other attraction has power 
|o weaken the interest felt in the noblest of 
■B sports—the sport of more than kings, of 
the people—horse-racing. Yesterday was a 
glorious day, and not only Nature, but woman, 
Nature’s noblest work—with all due rejpect 
to the honest man flieory—was bedecked, if 
not in her richest at least in her meet becom
ing dress. The grand stand, being more than 

m tour-fifths occupied by ladies, consequently 
presented almost as fair a picture as could be 
seen at Jerome, Monmouth, or Coney Island, 

Goodwood, royal Ascot or the 
i. His Honor, the Lient.» 

Governor and party, including Miss Robinson, 
Mrs. Capt. Grant, Mrs. T. C. Patteson, the 
Misses Boulto^—fiol. and Mrs. Otter, 
Capt. Sears, Capt. Geddes, Capt Grant, Col- 
Ravenhill, C.B., HE., Col. Pldllips, of the 
4 th Hussars,
hand, with Mr. A. Z. Palmer handling the 
ribbons. They occupied tile usual specially 
reserved box in the grand 
the other,promm<-nt people present were: 
Mr. and Mrs. Nordheimer, Senator and 

- Miss Innés, C. Robinson, Q.C., Judge Galt 
Judge Osler, E. B. Osler, Hou. T. R Pardee, 
Judge Fmkle, Hon. A. S. Hardy, Hon. S. C. 
Wood, Hon. C. F. Fraser, C. Jones, Ottawa, 
ti. D. Boulton, Q.C., C. A. Piper, D. R. WÜ- 
kic, Mr. and Mias Yarker, J. H. Morris, Q.C. 
H. J. Scott, Q.C., J. F. Smith, Q.C., H.

*•VIDE 4

\ars, ItU 4
was reached the only horses in 
the race were Bruce, Willie W. and Sham
rock, the first mentioned of whom won easily
• -, - v.a, , .hs from -■* a

wall was
Willie, but the 

vas disqualified 
Spectacle threw

by seven or eight length 
latter having missed the 
and Shamrock placed second, 
his rider in the field in tbe second round and 
took his jump .alone for a mile or more and 
then got tired of the sport. Lucy 
Lightfoot threw her rider, Ridker, 
heavily in the east field on the last round and
severely bruised him, he having to be taken to among , . m . ,
the hospital on a stretcher. At last accounts Cooke, manager of the Toronto branch, 
he was progressing very satisfactorily. Such watched the proceedings here to-day. It was 
of the other horses as finished did so at their atthe Toronto office where the bogus bill

ÏXiUÆit & i rir‘f),r«l'“Z.Ÿ^.lh. ». „
going the wrong way of the course. His case The Dominion authorities were the first to 
is still under consideration. Time 7.29. _ learn that counterfeiting was being carried on 

For the Open Cash Handicap J. Wards’ by the parties arrested and others. A letter 
br. g. Blanton, aged, by imp. Bonnie Scot- fvom Brighton gave them the information.

éptfeaisss æævpæymz
yrsiTby Princeton, 90 lbs. (Coleman) and J. was ten days ago. A Brighton young man 
Forbes’ b.g. George L., 6 yrs., by Vigil, 115 gave the whole snap away to ^he detectives, 
lbs. (Cowle) started. Brait and George L. ^e]^ng how, wltere and by whmft the_ ‘4 queer” 
started at evens, 20 to 6 each being laid against ® * to
Blanton and Trustee. BUnton went away «as made. It was then for the officers to 
with the lead and was never headed,, winning locate and arrest the counterfeiters, first 
by a length from Brait, George L., the same being possessed of evidence sufficient to con- 
distance off being third. Trustee was last all vict. AH this they have accomplished. A* was 
the way, and quit at the head of the stretch, stated in yesterday’s despatch, Detective 
Time 2.18. Brait and George I* sire both Koffers went to Otterville after Christensen

.. , _______ , „ . „ „ . from Woodstock, and the stable declared to nhd induced hftn to-eome to Toronto with him
Beefier, Q.G., W. A. Campbell, Chatham ; wju with the latter. That is given as the tea- Tuesday last. They registered at the Amer- 
Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Gamble, C. W. Bunting, wn wby Douglas nearly pulled Brait’s head lean hotel, where, in presence of Inspector 
R, M. Wells, M.P., A. R. Boswell, Aid. and off in his effort not to let him go to the front. O’Leary, Christensen was made a prisoner;

- "z; .,r»t«rfcS Ktetr?
Sr"BOKSJ-a. »;»• &„«■ hhzj&K?Azsi
Mrs. A. Campbell, Capt. Wise, A. D. C., (owner), Mr. W. X Ward's b.m. Lady Danger, and clever and very fair. He was knocking 
Mrs. Bruce Macdonald, Mrs. John Foy, IC8 pounds 'owner), Mr. A. Shield's b.g. Cy- round Belleville and neighboring places when 
Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Torrance, Mr, clone, aged (Mr. J. ft Mea*),and Mr. J.Doane's Camming formedThis acqumwmee. Ctimming

S* w-h—j» m- XrSX£J^?jS?%&Mr. and Mrs. C. Moss, Mr. and Mrs. a)i(j jt fmI11 start to finish, The Laird, affair. They found him at the Union Hotel,
W. Barwiclc, Mr. and Mrs. H. S. Mira, two iengths behind, being second, Toronto kept by Thos. I. Brown, who is also wanted in 
Miss Peniston. Kentucky, Mrs. Col*m- third, Lady Danger fonrdi and Milo fifth, the «me. Brown and Gumming Were partner* 
fii» Scales, Mr. W. Hi and the Mia^s Time 2.29J. , in the hotel business np to May 1 last, when

v. ’ j vr,a v q \fr TT n During the race for the Open Cash Handi- the Scott Act came mto< oiieratioii in theBeatty, Mr. and Mrs. E.S. Cox >Ir. H. C. the ride^of Brucejin th£ steeple; united couirries of Northumberland and Dur-
H am moud, the Mayor erf ChathAm, blienff wa8 very impudent to the Executive ham. Brown had been keeping out of .the way
and Mrs.«Parvis,Mr., Mrs.and Miss Langmuir, Committee and was ruled off for life. of a Scott Act warrant, but was in the hotel
Miss Ponton, Mrs. Collins, MissBircheil, Mr., The weights for the Hunters’ Flat race to- when his pal was arrested. He made his
Mrs. and the Misses King Dodds, Mr. Win- morrow are: Cyclone 170 Uw.^WiUiams 170, escape however bv way of asky.ight on to the

1 V, -bmlcv Mr T Carruthers and the Misses Laird 164, Braewood -1(12. Direct.mi- 162, roof, from which he desceiided toAtlm ground j„ his ixisseeion ten days ego.

ïtilCT V^TOTmrend^L ^'Suey'tkiBtissre ^Cÿcîonê/thr irinner,StartedL the Welter reres and pWes, alw^’on the Hostockm^Vo”indueemento

s««Rï:Ss3S=îtt»

u&s±j±ssRaft2S5î saa«ar&a»fi?,»'5 sastymr&esrixs
S ™ i v ^ratforf iw lli between Cyclone and Minto. fore Police Magistrate Dumhle today. .It ‘isoner Bcnt for one Wellington to confirm

W. E. Owens’ gr.g. Felix, 3 m, Ill lbs. An Interesting Beenment Compiled Her I he +urgwnf ns in*tbe rmdst of their &a- t0s^i-i Detective McGowan told how he Heavy Swindlers.
(Pearson), wgretbejtartere. Thebettangwas iteneBt ofHenAemtls. minio^Day^festivities. The local paiiersre- aîr^tod the Boston, Ma», July 1.- Richard J. Lane,

, IB to 5 M»inst*L?ttle Fred and S^ainst Ihmng a. recent diKUission nmwd by M. vyied in Ignorance of it. Mr. Dumbla con- Union HottiM^Brighton. A&rwards Cum- President of the Abington National Bank and
A^rfe^Shim^k £ 2 the Georges Berry m the municipal council about ducted the proceedings bnskly “This i«.”said j slipped his hand into bis Wp-pocket, the Rockland Savings Bank Alid holder of
tim bn^ShJ hUdHoTl«U5l the terrible state pf mendicity prevailing at “Œ took out a^ket-bookmd called ‘Æ the Urge trurti, was arrested in Portland last Pwtrirtd, S*m.,
•S St out to mike the running. To the present in the capital, says a Pans correspond- frreaf peared foT_tMLrown.^Attbedeventn Uafiendcr,. .m,...order VBjjiv^>m. Ji>e b(Mk-j nj^t *hW oii-his way to Canada. Line was «SpMw efle. »hW«» Mml.
surprise -of the knowing ones Argyle went ent of the London Globe, it appewed that the ^fetorCiraSgl th/S!!*t5Sr3?l H 1i», TlmWkrôn hating drawn in the name of the The closing exercue. and distAmbon of pre-

-~*my second place and stayed there until the b—had their inquiry office, and that Laded” ’ ChiefRtokin, an obliging and effi- .‘h^.^itoOTT S bills 816 in centime National Bank fromits. Boston reserves «60,- nuums toolf place in the boys department of
stretch was reached, when Felix slid aumteur statistician, had compiled full and cient officer, was a prominent part of the court. note, and some papers. They searched the 090, which he appropriated to tosownuse. St. Patrick’s School Wednewiay evening. 
Pa?‘ him, but faded to cateh^Jtbe of t|,e vario« charitably Christenrèn pleaàed not guilty to the charge to^M atoTof di^ic^ another «c *l»o raised money on n.otess^byhim There WM a large attendance. The Superior
St ”ti™retintFSix and A^le.' incli^M persons in Parit with their weak ^^IfŒndttottgn^toerSnï tAt the >“ P™'„^here wS S^™L the^shto^ of the Redemptorist Fathers presided. Among

“•**—=2 as sss^eAtissssssfS EFJ££!&3rE?& i^.isyrsp^i gapcsçggS»

.-.s sss fâfêS&Si&SS&t! ttUssssss^t: waÆtàosirgS.îsS:
doubtful about the fac< though justifiable in- by tbe natne 0f Johnston; he was given1 to Hosaack* On the way to the farm prisoner Thursday morning Jake Watson went out drill and ailisthemc -jfiSSSSS
credulity about anything and everything understand thatl wished to negotiate with ™ me to under!*and'llmt in muntorieiting to hunt deer, taking six dogs with him. Very nLffœùree ^studies comnriLdto“"ven 
strange is fast, departing from me by now. him for counterfeit money. I knew that the he was trying to get at the bottom of some- soon the continued barking of the neck assured ; , urogram The musicaTportion of the

verydhigh ^fti^to^ueM a atlhe t^*Ae^sonCT^m^ to tstoMiZ volreîhîfotSd^cSSmi^ The’ttitn", ur.Xrl.ru.lL a gigantic bear was seen fighting _tl««l-

document. I lmssed an hoar going through frbm there notes He told me «e liMtaken told Mr. Hossack that the prisoner said to with the dogs. It took but a second to bring ^ memiu^wirfed to th* children w^
it, and can only say that if every statistic.^ negativesat Sterling uf a 836 noteona Lower him that he heard a bill had been passed at his gun to his shoulder, and soon the animal nurchased by the contributions of tbe rev.

not only the most instructive, but the most ou the Merchants’ Bank, and a $o United wurfc committed Gumming for trial made bruin more funous^and he dashed Mies Nellie JJ}?,-
diverting literature in the world. Unfortu- Statre bül; and that he Duncan Cmaming Hemet^to aTMHrTateonTch^e in con- toward Mr. Watson with blood m hiseye. the r—tsof a beautfful banner, wrought
nately, I have no space to go into particulars, and Thos. L Brown had gone, on Captain nection with the Merchants’ Bank counter- A clow and deadly encounter seemed in- Dy ner.wit.
but I may safely state that the wants of every Clendenning’s schqoner to -Rochester: that be {eit Bail was refused both prisoners. AU evitable, and Mr. Watson drew his long,
member of the bearing fraternity have been and Camming purchased from Marks of the tell-tale stuff was produced in court, keen hunting knife, knowing that his only
carefully considered. One or two samples Rochester, I think it was, napet and inks, were dos8 upon 200 pieces of the chance of escape was to plunge it up to the
must suffice. I transcribe literaUy : and then returned to the vessel, cruised round 6maahed plates fewid on the farm, hilt into the heart of the desperate.brute, but

No.----- Rue de ------ . MdUe.----- . a former the lake and printed $900 to *1000 from these including a piece c< the Merchants’Bank pUte just as the bear was almost on him, as lie felt
ballet dancer, made her appearance in ' Dieu plates. [Althoughnot brough t outin e vidence it bearing the figures 8399, which corresponds to the warm, panting breath on bis cheek, one 
etlaBayadere.” An ab- from said ballet H might be.stated that the cruise lastednearlya fOUr of the fibres on the bogus note detected of hi. courageous dog., seeing his masters 
sure to draw her to the window, bhe prefers we(.k and that the fare of those on board eon- »t Toronta In describing this note General perd, threw himself on the bear, and made
harp music- ___ .Colonel----- , command- sisted 9f hard tack maple syrup and whisky.} Manager Hague says it bears the number D a furious attack at the bruto. throat As
ed a regiment at Solfcrine, impounded at Camming and Brown kept tne prints. We 839937 and"’ is an excellent imitation, the soon as brum felt the fangs of the hound he 
Stettin after Metz, whose he married his talked the thing over and he said he could hues bring produced by pliotography, closed the form of the dog in hie powerful
second wife, a Polish lady. Very charitable to make *60,000 worth in five weeks. He had a but the greenfat on the face and back, in- arms and crushed the poor animal so that its
Polish refugees number of small brushes for polonng notes ; 6tead of brine printed in fine green lines on a back was broken. By this time Mr. Watson
He’uitoJritvof SS's.do^'Sot mSctk“bSt »1«> some chemical preparations for toning. whitegro^dP is laid on an^îtly with a had his gun ready again, and a second shot 
claims tMinvc dfs^tered'an hSalEbte remedy At the Otterville station he hM a box com bnwh Bering the ground oi the pattern on- brought Sown the monster, wMch weighed 
for rheumatism. Go to him swathed In rags taming the necessary apparatus for doing the tjreiy The tint is different too, being of a over 400 pounds. When the body
and hobbling on sticks. Sure to give you his work and he had used this for making plate, more yellowish tone. The look of the tint is examined six bullet holes were found,
remedy and a few francs. Take Both, but do „f United States *5. While passing through tbe best test of the bill, which U slightly they were all in vulnerable places, too. But
not use the former ; It will bum the skin off Toronto for Otterville he threw a set of *5 |maller tbsn y,e genuine one ” The six the victory was a dear one to Mr. Wataôn, a*
your body. plates into the bay from the York-street dock. ^ U. 8. *20 were unfinished, but might he sadly gazed at his faithful dog, which lay

As will be seen from the foregoing, the fpbe priOTIier came to Toronto with me Tues- have passed -n a crowd Then there were a piteously moaning at the feet of the master he
amateur statistician has done his work tbor- day for the purpose of buying paper mid stock ramer»Tcopying frames, inks, colors, brushes, had saved. Tenderly was the animal earned 
oughly, though he has modestly omitted to w carry »„ the business. 1 arrested him at i^nk^latos, notes in process of preparation, home and cared ior, but this morning the

j write—the catalog is in hD>.-his name and the American Hotel and cautioned bun. and other mkterial and articles employed in gallant, faithful animal expired, and now Mr.
address on thp title page, To roetbereisfg ln tha presence of Jns. the nefarious art. The whole lot was used in Watson ia Inconsolable,
donbt that this gentfeman ^gan collecting his he acknowledged having made thetes evidence, and remain, in custody of the court,
facts in mere fun; just as ti» amateur pictmna and notes, and that he gave them toCiiffi- All the detectives concerned âererve credit 
buyer begins purchasing for thetoie of art and ming and Brown. The prisoner, I might add. for their work. The Ottawa officer. Inspector 
ends by becoming a speculator for the love of ,a well posted on oounterfeitmg and spoke of O'Leary, says he hM not slept for a week 
money Reduced circumstances, the wish to a g10 fierehants’ counterfe.t that hM been dreaming and hustlingPon tbe care!
make a fortune, half a dozeu different reasons |jaeied at Brighton and he said the only way Special McGowan ferretted out oonsiderable in- 
may induce him to uke up senously what he r wM detected was owing to its bemgsmaller (ormation in hia fav0rite role as a tea agent ; 
began as a joke. than the original note, whereupon heacltnowy bu little tin caddv is becoming well known on

Ludwig and Etucenle. edged-that it »a. one of his miske,diffarenoe o the road. Detective Rogers managed the
A London paper says of the deposed King whole thing with hi, usnri ability,

of Bavaria : “Man delighted him not no: j b;m about the munbers, and he said 
eith/r, especially woman. The French as jt would not do to circulate too many of toe

S&ssre sava && ssar fc-sfecAysnS:
tionof 1867. He is supposed to have (Arirished the detectives were looking for him, and he 
a despairing passion for the Empress, which, complained .that Cummmg and Brown had 
however, he would have died rather than used him meanly, that they got the plates and 
reveal. Her Majesty accompanied! him to the notes and he got nothing. The prisoner told
station on his departure, and, according to me he luul been in the same business at Hô-
custom among sovereigns, gave him. a kiss, boken, -V Xbut things Vwcame so hot for
He threw himself into the railway carnage him there that he was obliged to skip, 
with a sort of fury, and never spoke a word Ml Inspector O'Leary corroborated the last wit-
tha wav home,” ness as to the prisoner s confession at *tne

------------------------- *-----——— American hotel. When the magistrate asked
An English Ctrl Whs May»Tenu!» WelL tbe Dane if he had anything to say, ’ Uins- 

Frooi the London Truth. < _ terisen assumed a meek appearance, admitted
A new star ha, arisen in the finnsmest of the truth of the evidence, but said he had been 

ladies’ lawn tennis, in the jierson of a Miss led into t'>«.ll«'1"le,t!“{*. b3LdoU1Hh*Wor 
Dod Of Rockferey On Friday last this young f-^W.thou^.furiher ^ado **
lady, who is only 15 yeers old, carried off the cou^t ^ competent jurisdiction. He was 
West of England championship for ladies, tben led out o( tbe room.
beating Miss WafesoH, who is the champion of The charge against Duncan A. Cumminff 
all England in the final tie by seven to five wa, that he feloniously forged a certain bank 
and six to four without giving her s chance. the United States of America pur-
If she goes on like this, by the time she is 20, to be a *20 bank note of tile National
Miss Dod ought to be able to beat all the men Mohawk Valley Bank of Mohawk. He pleaded 
out of the field. > not guilty. Detective Rogers again took the

She U«7^.ew Eng.Hh wa, “Speke.-; ^\he KrTht lmd ^ pt re Xtoe 

Mrs. Bftgley—W llliam, hiu e you anj idea MetChsnts^îsiik and others ; also if he had 
where they .are going to place the home tor anyœunjterfeit money. He replied that he
indignant wholesale merchant, who------  l;aà(3rirher plates nor money, and never saw

Bagiev—Clara ! yon paralyze with such a anyT I then took the prisoner outside, told paid 
did, la y of ignorance. Indigent, not indignant' him that Christensen was arrested and that 

Mrs Bagley (with dignity)—W llliam, I he had informed me that he (Cuminmg) had 
know perfectly well what I am' saying, received from him certain plates and money.
Would’nt any merchant naturally be indignant
when he became indigent ?__________

Half a lenr's-t'allBre* ta t'aaada.
Dun Wlinan t Ca report that the failure, bed broken thenh He 

in Canada for the first six months of 1886 
number 099, with liabilities of *r,.60ft,0pet » 
as against 690 in the first half of 1888 with 
Jiabifities ef *5,166,000, •_

Direct eft
214
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U not
fer^y

at ducal 
Sandown1

t ance of our good citizens had stowed them
selves away in unknown localities—possibly at 
their homes.

Nearly all the cities, towns and villages in 
the Dominion celebrated the day on a large 
and grand scale. Winnipeg probably took the 
lead in the matter of sports and athletic com
petitions for prizes. Ottawa. Brock ville. 
Belleville, Hamilton, London, Stratford and 
Guelph had their demonstrations in honor of 
the day. This festival ought to be and is the 
one most dear to Canadian,.

I
driven down in a four-in-were 1lties any house hi 

-oteiblv afford 1» 
nloringa, affording 
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lie County of York, 
business with 
nd builders, under 
Peterman. ^ 
n assignment of hie 
in pursuance of an 

3 for the benefit of •

iven, that after 1st 
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said debtor among

j
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I

;
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X Ihaving regard only 
oe Sul have been 
it be liable for tha

by the aldermen of St. David’s Ward.

CelebraHag the Bay With Fireworks.
Tbe dnplay of fireworks at Horticultural 

Gaitlsns, in commemoration of Canada’s 
birthday, came off last night, and was wit
nessed by 2006 people inside the grounds, 
while thousands of others saw it afar off. The 
grounds were illuminated with Chinese lan
terns, and these, with the red, blue and yellow 
colors of the rockets, had » fine effect. The 
band of “C” Company played several selec
tions. Prof. Hand was not present, but he 
was ably represented by Writer Terie. The 
noise some of the rockets made wss like the 
storming of a town. The chief pieces were a 
representation of a large factory, with the 
words “Peace and Prosperity,” and design, 
showing, in bold relief the inscriptions, “W#l- 
come to Canada, July, 1886,” and “God Saws 
the Queen.”

CUSTOMS AND EXCISE.
distributed to any 
debt or claim hia

;irr and a CréâtAa Increase la the F
Beereash'Ja the latter.

The amount of customs duties collected at 
this port during the fiscal year ending June 
SO, 1686, was *3,418,150, made up by months: 

1 1855. 1886.

:
*10 being

passed in Brighton three weeks agb, 
that there was considerable talk about __
it and that he had destroyed the plates LVeL"be«im;e we 
in his nosseribii ten days ago. He domed any mi-

p&ssed the bad

BON, Trustee. 1ito.

B. Bradley, -
t

he County of York,, 
1er the firm name 
ey.”
tn assignment of his 
in pursuance ef aa 
s for the benefit or 
6. and the creditors 
26 WeUington-street 
, 1886, at 11 o'clock 
s of hia aflbire, 
the ordering of

_______________  BY GIVEN, that.
trustee will proceed 

■ of flie said debtor 
thereto, having re» 

■ of which NOTICS 
■) that he will not be 

part thereof ao die- 
■lersons of whose debt 
■have had notice. 
■aRKSON, Trustee.

l.v

............  FobrSiyV.
iber.... 296,768 March....:: Il BP-"

.. 194,677 June

July.......... .........*322.836
August.
Ke
October....
November 
December.

This is *185.368 more than that of the year 
‘ June 30, 1885, and *181,068 more 

than the year ending June 3<V 1884. These 
were 3542 more entries this year than in 1885.

The inland revenue receipts for the Toronto 
division decreased from 81,<06,919 for the 
year ending June 30, 1885, ' to *806i672 for 
this year. By months the receipts were (the 
cent, being omitted) : -

266 M•->36.764

endi !V> ‘STTd& •»
4,

\
Seuads From the Slrift.

Algernon Swinburn, the poet, pnblishes in 
the Times a vigorous Unionist song of fifteen 
verses. One of the Hues is “See the man of 
words embrace the man of blood.”

A i2.30.

Teacher—What’s that on your copybook I 
Johnnie—I think it must be a tear. 
Teacher—But can a tear be black 7 
Johnnie—One of the colored children erijriL 

Saw it myself.

1 ’January..8^8" * 35.3U' 

February...
March........

188.Î.

42.208
489.984

13,251

kSS \
jPERSONAL.

CoL A.G. IrvlM o< Quebec Is at the Qasart
Sheriff Clarke of Port Arthur is st the Walk* 

House.
Col. H. K. Irving of Newmarket is at the

Roes in,
LieuL-CoL Cotton, C.A., Kingston, is a gneri 

at the Queen's.
Chief Justice AYallbrldge of Winnipeg is a 

guest at the Queen's.
Lord Randolph Churchill hai been ordered to 

take a fortnight’s absolute rest.
Mr. Wm. Hondrie and the two Misses Hen- 

drlo of Hamilton are at the Queen's.
Gen. R. 8. Ripley of New York, ex-major-gen" 

oral of the Confederate array, and Col. A. G. 
Young of New York aneat tbe Roasin.

superintendent Methuen, of the Institution 
at Belleville, has gone to California to attend 
the eleventh convention of instructors of the 
deaf and dumb, to commence on June 15 at 
Berkeley.

Mrsi Frederick Broughton and family will 
leave town next Tuesday for their coentry 
place, Openshaw, near Woodstock, Ont., where 
they wiù reside until after the wedding of Misa 
KlivAbeth O. Broughton, which will occur next 
October. Mr. Broughton leaves No. 2U6Calu- 
met-R venue for the woodruff Hotel.—Chicago 
Tribune.
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Time L20. Little Fred was never formidable. 
Felix made his effort too late, if effort it was, 
but- he

1UB DUOtf IW isazm. aa vuv.v *v ■■ —'5
fat to be able to beat L20 over so f' b but he oug

Second (rime the event of the meeting, the. 
reee for the Queen’s Plate. Ten of the twenty 
and more entries .tatted, namely, John Dy- 
ment’s b.'f. Aunt Alice, 4 yrs., by Terror, 113 
lbs. (McLachlin), John Dyment’s ch. f; Maggie 
May, 4 vrs., by Big Sandy, 118 lbs. (C. Gatos), 
John Forbes’ ch. g. Bonnie Duke, 4 yrs., by 
Judge Curtis, 115 lbs., (Cowle), Win. Heniys 
eh. h. Fred Henry, aged, by W* Cry, l^ 
Iba., (Warder), Wm, Hendne's br. c. Wild 
Brace, 3 yrs., by Bill Bruce, 103 lbs., (Pear- 

), Angus Allaster’s br. g. Fisherman, 5 yrs., 
by Judge Curtis, 118 lbs., (A. Galxe), D. W. 
Campbell's ch. f. Wild Rose, 4yxs.,by Princeton 
(Butler), Angus Allaster’s ch. g. Ben Bolt, 6 
yrs., by Judge Curtis, 118 lbs., (Chaa. Wise); 
Shields Bros.’ ch. g. Braewood, 5 yrs., by 
Rtockwood, 118 lbs., (Johns), and J. Ward s 
eh. g. Duke of Wellington (Rowe). The betr 
ting was even against Bonnie Duke, 15 to o 
against Braewood, 20 to 5 against each Maggie 
May, Fred Henry, Wild Bruce, Wild Rose 
Bid Fisherman, 40 to-5 against Ben Bolt, and 

to 5 against Aunt Alice and Duke of VN el- 
l lington. The flag fell to an excellent start.

» Ben Bolt was the first to show in front with 
Duke of Wellington lying next him, Fred 
Henry and Aunt Alice coming next, followed 
by Wild Roue, Maggie May and Bourne Du*e. 
Passing the" stand a kaleidoscopic change had 
taken place. Ben Bolt was still in the van, but 
be was being ridden .or every ounce he was 
worth, and the pace finally began to tell. 
Fred Henry, going strongly and looking all 
ever the winner, was second, his Grace of 
Wellington having absolutely fallen back to 
last, while Aunt Alice had shuffled into third, 
Bonnie Duke into fourth and Wild Rose fifth,

** with others strung out. Except that Ben 
Bolt gave signs / of having shot his 
bolt and Wild Rode was beginning to move 
Up, there was little change all along 
ifce stretch. On the eastern bend Wild Rose 
came very rapidly and approaching the peart 
<rf ihe stretch made a bold bid fbr the lead. 
Fred Henry, however, was not to be displaced 
Î» easily and hung on with Ben Bolt haying 
gone to third, Bonnie Duke fourth and Wild 
Btucc fifth. Entering the stretch there 
Was a unanimous pulling of whips 
•nd the vigorous work commenced. Butler 
Bulled Wild Rose together and right gallantly 
ym daughter of Princeton and Stolen Kisses 
■esnonded to the call. In three strides she 
S*d cellared the thrice defeated Fred. Henry 
and in a couple more was leading him, the 
other* all okeing up with Fisherman, 
Braewood and Duke of Vi ellington 
Ringing up the rear. Two hundred 
cards from the finish Fred Hcnry.made one 

i gore hid ior the lead, but Wild Rose had the 
fcot of him, and in a big gallop she went on 
and wou by three quarters of a length, Mr. 
Henry's tig cheetnit son of War Cry and 
Cheltenham Maid being Second by 
bngths from Mr. Hondrie's'ffon of Bill is 
■id Wild • Briar, while a length off 
bhu* Ben Bolt, much distressed, and 
ihen 'Aimt Alice, Bennie Duke sixth. Maggie 
May eerenth, Braewood eighth, f isherman 
ninth and Duke of Wellington whipping m. 
Time 2.481 9} seconds faster than Wlllie W. s 
win last year, and tie fastest time with the 

v weight ever made. The first mile was run in
** Wild Rose is about fiie thirteenth Queen’s 
Kate winner Mr. John i White of Hal ton has 
raised. She is a titrating chestnut 
mare, and had the advantage of be
ing the best tramei of the whole 
field and was certainly! tne test ndden. 
She ran last year but was bb and fat, hut yes-

RqyKSSjyWiExiK
Iff Copec (son of Lexington^ out of Annie 
t*nrie!by imp. Lapidlst out A Yellow Rose, 
the dam of Liberty, and the foibdation of Mr. 
Whitt's great success at breeding Wild Roseis 
• great jumper and will probably Istomeh some- 
b&y in’to^Railwasr Steeplechsek to-morrow. 
Bhe is engaged at Saratoga in\the North 

- American and Trouble steeplechaSis.
The great event being ov»r the W totie- 

mand attention was the Woodbine 
Steeplechase over about 2i rV|X‘s- for
which the starters__ were : W. JHe^rie,
ir’s, h. ». Inspector, aged, by Berlin) 132 lbs. 
(MçLacbUn).T Dj-ment's eh. m. Luc\ Light-
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The Weather Continues Flue.
Probabilities : TotOnto and vicinity— 

Light to moderate winds; Une weather . 
stationary o* higher tempe •atures.

■

m«.real Isms en Strawberry.
From the Red Bank. JV. J-, Register.

The strawberry crop has been immense thi* 
year, but the price* have been so low that 
many farmers and fruit growers have allowed 
the fruit to rot on the vines, as it could be 
picked and shipped only at a loss. Two cent, 
a quart lias always been the price paid for 
picking, but this year in several prices in the 
country the pickers have demanded and re
ceived three cents. The fruit is o< extra size 
this year, and of extra quality. Yet, not
withstanding these meritr, strawberries retail 
at from 4 to 0 cents per quart, and when sold 
by the crate can be purchased for 3 cents per 
quart. On Friday good Jersey berries 
brought tO cents per crate of thirty-five 
baskets. Out of that and out of his own pockdt 
the grower had to pay 64 cent* for picking 
(and in some locations 80 cento and 96 cents),
5 cents for commission, 16 cents for freight and
6 cents for carriers and cartage. Besides this, 
there was the wear and tear of baskets, and

Victor IIUKO A« Maiibleu Lanvin. he had to take the risk of their loss; and lie
From the London Figaro. bad also to cart his berries, sometimes for

A curious incident in the life of the late miles, to the place of shipment. The fanners 
’ M Victor Hugo has been just made known, of Western New York and Connecticut have 

When after the coup d’etat of the 2d Decern- gone extensively into the culture of straw-

workman, he took the name and carried tbja country will plow up their fields after the 
in hi* pocket tbe livret of Matthieu Lanvin, crop i* gathered, and many others, who con- 
It now appears tli*t thi* choice of a new name tern plated setting out new patches, have aban- 

TBE INDEPENDENCE RESOLUTION! wa# no means a matter of chance. Eight doned toe idea.
---------- vears before the poet had befriended an

Withdraws at the Yeuug Liberals' Ceres- 'uvrier named Matthieu Lanvin, and had 
tleu-A Dominion Annexation. procured for him a situation. When, after

Moktbeal, July 1.—The committee ap- the empire had been proclaimed, Victor Hugo 
pointed to nominate officers for the Young was proscribed and had to fly, it was doubtless

«.a ays .tsn ttsu&rrit
ted the following : Hon. President, Hon. bjm his Jirret enabled him to support
Ed. Blake ; (president, R. Prenfontaine s Vice- juwumption of it in a manner most likely
Presidents, Northwest Territories, Jas. Coch- to allay tbe police’s suspicion. The bread had 
rane, Qu’Appelle Manitoba, T. J. Mathers, bèencast on the waters to some purpose in this 
Winnipeg ; Ontario, t>. E. Cameron, Lucknow; particular instance.

îtàs£&!£?i)2XSÏÏ!§.
Fielding (“Secesli”), Halifax ; Prince Edward Up to last midnight the police of the six 
Island, Hon. L. Davie*, M.P., Charlottetown, division* had stowed away twenty-two holiday 
Secretaries—C. Robinette, Toronto ; Achille drunks. It would be hard to estimate the 
Douon, Montreal. number ot "fulls” that the police did not

The independence debate was then resumed capture.
and Mr. Cochrane, seconded by Mr. Cameron,------------------------------ "
moved that the consideration of the question 
of Canedri’» independence be postponed until 
next year’s convention. The chairman called 
for those in favor of the motion to stand up, 
and after counting heads declared the motion 
carried.

Thermometer for Jane, 188*.
IXTKKME TKMrXRATCRKS.

ATi»M Temperatures below 45" Tnea Sth 44).0 
Silt. 19tn 4* .55 
Fri. 4th 4T.»7

Day Temptraturea above 7Y Thur. 17th 7T.6 
*V od. luul 40 .4 
Tues. 15th 7F.9 
Tues. 29th KTA 

Warmest Night Temperature. Thur. 17th 64'-5 
Highest mean for six conseontlve days. 1 fir 4S 

endmgmomlng of Thnr.l7th.... ..f
Coolest Day Temperature.........Wed. 23rd
Lowest mean for six consecutive days, 1

ending afternoon of Tuea. 1st.................../
GroateZ decrease and increase (con- 

tiuuall In joint temperatures, beginning 
morning of Thur. 17th; Decrease till
looming of Sat. 19th ......... ■ • ■........... ui ,o

Increase till morning of Tues. 22nd....11.5 
Mean deflection (course of night and day l 4-09

temperatures compared).................................... J * r
Greatest moan for six consecutive days, I -
nfitful term ending afternoon of Sat. > 6.24 *
26th..........................  ‘ t
least, mean for six consecutive days. ) 
a tranquil term ending morning of ;• TM
lliur. 17lh.............. v*... • .1

Mean temperature................... 62.90
Difference from average (warmer)..., O’.!»

Mean daily range of temperature........... 18 >1
Greatest mean tor six consooutive > y y 

(lays, ending afternoon of Tues. 8th, i 
Least mean for idx consecutive days. ) 

ending afternoon of Sat. 2gtb............... I

Steamship Arrival*.
At Queenstown; City of Romo and Queen 

from New York. __
At Antwerp: Waaeland from New York.
At New York: Hnuunoniafrom Hamburg.
At London: Tower Hill. •

i

1

TION. f. Iv-
-vill be received for the 
other privileges on the 
Grounds on the above «’.3
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, and Cff.33
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following days.

)TEL* 153 v # ,

Ut A VERH. T
,7cr on AVood, ^ Ade- 
'ordnto. ’Prompt atten* 
vork guaranteed satis- y

1

1

5

538y A ■. designer and artistio 
Illustrated catalogues a 

t Orders exe-reel east.

iSTEitEOTYFEttH.~
Ilectro and Stereotypera*

Iry, 14 King street eatit, , 
x ecu ted with despatch» 
nsurpasaed in Canada, 
itisfact ion guaranteed.^

îr.tsas a

Portraiture Studio. s£ woman
Cev'meet House Four-In-Hand Heebies Bp.

Mr. Pal 
1 of Bob Bo

r of Ottawa handled the ribbons 
s four-in-hand that carried the 

Govemmenk House party» numbering some |
D HO A HU.
Nir HfttJkE, Wand 10i 
"acancics for gentiemee 
week, day board $’!.'& -<r
le city, j ' t
;H ROOM WILL B* 
on Day.
[irst-cluas.
V onge. —r~=3t.
IITECTS. ^

Archlfecf.''Rooti''rJ7 
street,
'EYORS.
NQSTRAnIV. Provincial 
Draughtsmen. Valuator* 
floor, Toronto Arcade

- At tbe «rare ef a Hulelde.
fifteen ladies and geutferoea, to the races !

street near Parliament. Onéol die rear wheels ! - ____
Was wrenched almost inside out, and several of Come, if yon think lha dead mensleepea whit 
the spoke, doubled up. Tbe. whole party had Less soundly In Wagave—co«ne,look, i pray ;

sjssiff* “• ‘s^’ss-'yiKKmar

f

-____-A K
two
ruce

• t

A K. of L 'Bn. Driver AuaaUed.
William Swade, a conductor on the Street 

Railway, struck James Cowley, one of the K. 
of L. 'bus men, yesterday, near ihe North 

UNITED STATES NEWS. Toro*to Station, with a switch iren^ Cawley
„ ,___ . . resides on Sackville-rtreet. The wound is a

Ph?tod2M*toîf*î52£ painful one, extend,ng abo* three inches
■The Abington National Bank, at Abington, across the head. The bus menmy tiw assault 
5!,?*. stoppSl payment yesterday. was the outcome of *pito agamrt ti» K. «* L.

12 o’clock Wednesday night the liquor A warrant will be issued agamst-Bwaoc.
lirensee in Georgia expired. Prohibition will ■ ------ ’------ ------- --------
go into effect. Fire la a tin-eery.

The Switchmen's Untqn last might decided to At 12.15 p.m. yeiterday the fire brigade was 
A ’’ JwPh grocery store. 2.7

The Dooulation of as indicated by Gernvrd-street east. The blaze w*s caused by
the icSnSlroctbry just out is orcr 730,000, an the explosion of a barrel partially filled with 
increase population shown over coal oil. About $900 worth of property was
last year. . ________ ______  -? destroyed. ... . ,

-O. how I bato to think and my, «hed^n nwr of 47 Beverk^.’rcL'T'XOUpled by

'•1 can’t afford ft," jir. H. D. P. Armeumg. The shed was burned
While nelebbojejuti acros* the way /but damage will not be much.

the UMroebt’ A New Yorlc I^3H^Pn- told The -“Of aiHiTe word. o< tougue or P« ■.

1 ^fe^,Kt»hp^hase.

de»«i,^and houw fumixWD‘ SSsttrtrtS -*•itt n

1e de Ceevenance—Aller r*
us room seems bare 
beyond compare, 

th sparse gray hair 
ts grim and lonely.

Bvdpding on sin and shame: 4 
His smirched and ruined naoM» 
Which was the most to biaoml 

He 1er she only I

When June and Winter wed - 
They shoe Time's steed with lead g 
Small wonder that, she fled 

To love and laughter.
To Life’s fuli swirl and stir,
'Though years must bring to MF 
Even a bitterer.

More sordid. ‘After.’*

“HI

œ
A man wit

y

fcavarocrirxsae
*1 street west : collars ana 
eces. J. Gahdixkr. ^ X26 and 28 Melinda street* 
i*9t equipped laundry in£ 
n before 9 o’clock Friday 
vered Saturday. New^f 
clf-wom goods a specialty 
d. Em MOTT Howd. Piu.

izen pieces— Collars anï 
Steam Laundry, 54 and 5# 
st, or 65 King street west

Why It was be Dear.
Podgeaon—Wliat will you give me for this 

Roman coin ? I brought it from Rome, 
praier—That's worth about’ 25 cents. 
Podgeson—Twenty-five cents ! Why, I I Ai

dgeson—Twenty-five cents ! w hy, I

Dualer—That may be. They have to pay 
duty on them over here. Oars come directly 

________ ____. from the factory in New Jersey.—Tid-Bits.
LTthtt^ehdd rewived *^otV<W worth No physiologic has yet Ijeen able to explain 

of thi» counterfeit money. He than said be why gazmg at a baft match should produce 
did not have the plates. I asked him .ilhe thirst .The «comttulated testimony of years 
had broken them. He reiffled i* the affirma- provra inoontostobly that it don The eager- 
tive. He said he had broken the plate, on a nees displayed by thirsty souls at yesterdays 
barn floor about two and a half miles from match reminds us of the crowds that surge 
Brighton, and that lie hod thrown the pieces into "quinn the shirtmakers for thoeu elegant 

| down a water dotes, He said Brown and he. fifty-cent necktie».

1 - '
Its own mad course, nor stay 

For name nor station.
A woman rashly bought.
Ambition coldly sought.
Passion and Ureed-have wrong* 

This (R elation.
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